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Navigate to the 
Spaces Page

Spaces: Creating and Editing

Select “Create 
New Space”

Tap the navigation bar Select the spaces tab It should look like this:

Tap the wrench Select “Create New Space”
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Edit Your Space 
In case you 

forgot something

Spaces	  allow	  you	  to	  organize	  people	  into	  cohesive	  sets	  based	  on	  role,	  func9on,	  interests	  or	  
many	  more	  possibili9es.	  You	  could	  have	  a	  space	  for	  your	  Marke9ng	  team,	  your	  Finance	  team,	  
your	  Human	  Resources	  team,	  or	  you	  could	  have	  a	  space	  for	  your	  neighborhood	  council.

For more help with spaces, check out the spaces tutorial video:  
Callibrain Admin Tutorials: Understanding Spaces and Users

It should look like this:

Enter in some 
information

Give some basic info Select your icon colors Add some attributes

Add members  
& collaborators

Add members Add collaborators

Select “Edit”Find your space It should look like this:

http://callibrain.com/2013/08/07/callibrain-admin-tutorial-understanding-spaces-and-users/
http://callibrain.com/2013/08/07/callibrain-admin-tutorial-understanding-spaces-and-users/


Frequently Asked Questions:!!
What are featured items? !
Featured items are items that members with edit privileges set. These items show up on the 
dashboard of every member within that particular space. !!
Can I set an item to be “featured”?!
If you have edit privileges in the space, then yes, you can set items to be featured. If not, your 
space owner or any space member with edit privileges must set the item to be featured.!!
Is it hard to remove a featured item once it has been set? !
Not at all. Just go to the “Featured Items” tab under space details and remove the item you don’t 
want featured anymore. !!
What are space attributes?!
Space attributes make sure that everyone in your space clearly understands the direction of the 
space. With attributes you can explain your mission, add values, state the purpose, set goals, 
give objectives, and lay out the strategy for your space.!!
When I try to create a space, the button is faded out. Why can’t I create a space? 
To create a space you must be an administrator on the account. If you need a space created, 
ask your administrator to add your space for you or request admin privileges. !!
How many people can I add to a space? 
There are no restrictions for the amount of people in a space. You can add as many as you 
need/like. !!
Can you explain visibility options and members access?!
Sure, when creating a space, Callibrain empowers you to set options that give you the ability to 
restrict the visibility of your items in that space.!

Visibility Options
Account All people within your Callibrain account have access to created items.

Space Any member of your space will have access to created items.

Private You are the only person that can access the item unless you add other people 
as collaborators.

Access Control

Can View Members can only view items in your space. They cannot comment or 
control items.

Can Comment Members can view and comment on items in your space. They cannot 
control or delete them.

Can Edit Members have the freedom to update and edit the items in your space. 
However, they cannot delete them. Only owners can delete the item.



!
What if I set the default to private, but want some items to be public? Or vice 
versa?!
When creating your space and set the visibility options, you are only setting the default. Once 
you create items you can indeed change it on an individual basis to have a different visibility 
option. !!
What if I want only a few to have edit privileges, but the rest comment only 
privileges? !
To set this up, just set your global privileges to “Can Comment”, then add collaborators under 
the “Share” tab. Once you collaborators are added, set their privileges to “Can Edit”.!!
I no longer use a space, but when I go to delete it, the button is faded out. Why 
can’t I delete a space? !
There are a couple possibilities:!
1. You are not an administrator on the account. Only Administrators can add and delete 

spaces. !
2. There are still items associated with your space. Callibrain only allows for spaces to be 

deleted when all the items (initiatives, metrics, topics, etc..) within that space have been 
removed. Before deleting your space, remove all the associated items.!!

What if I want to delete a space, but keep the items associated with it?!
There are a couple of options:!
1. You can “Clone” the item and then associate it with a new space.!
2. You can rename and rebrand your space to fit better with all the existing items.!!


